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Read the Limericks for clues on where we are hiding!
Find us, take a pic, and upload to social media

Use #IrishGnomesinBethlehem & tag your location.
Photos must be posted between 3/11-3/17

Come sit down in this chair
If your head's tangled in despair

Embrace tangerine
This place is serene

You could leave with new-colored hair
 

---
 

There’s no place that you’d rather be
If you fancy some coffee or tea

Come on, bring a friend
Dance party at ten

Served with smiles as big as the sea
 

---
 

Oh this man can serve up a dish
Made of eel, crab, or some fish
With fusions far from bougie
Especially if you want sushi

Stop in for a roll that's delish
 

---
 

Come hear of this fainting goat
For your bottle, we have the right tote

Our product's devine
Straight from the vine

Our flights we'll keep you afloat
 

---
 

Bringing products from Italy and Spain
Located near Market and Main

Offering cheeses and meats
Or pasta-type treats

The range of their offering is insane

Now this is the ultimate task
First ask your friend's flask 

Visit here for the bling
We’ll find you the ring

So with confidence, you'll be able to ask
 

---
 

After a long day when you're achin’
An infusion is what you'll want shaken

A twist is the cure
You’ll feel better we're sure

Reserve now or your seat may be taken
 

---
 

Some try with the use of a mold
This scientist's secret's untold
With sweetness for pleasure

In a lab that's a treasure
With her touch, turns it all right to gold

 
---

 
The house on Main that is seen
Go here for some Latin cuisine

With food that is fresh
Empanadas that are best

You'll leave feeling anything but lean


